NEWH remains committed to the mission of delivering education to the Hospitality Industry by providing high quality trade shows, conferences, and seminars. NEWH brings extensive educational resources and information through international and regional formats allowing a network of over 5600 professionals to benefit from these inspiring and engaging opportunities.

**NEWH REGIONAL TRADESHOW**

NEWH Regional TradeShows travel to six different chapter regions each year. These intimate events, NEWH provides scholarship funds to deserving students pursuing a career in hospitality.

**NEWH LEADERSHIP conference**

The NEWH Leadership Conference is a biennial event held in high profile hospitality regions bringing the leaders of the industry together for education, creative exchange, and networking. The Leadership Conference has become one of the leading hospitality conferences today.

**NEWH, INC. REGIONAL GROUPS**

- **ARIZONA**
  - Michelle Purcell
  - RFP ARCHITECTS
  - michelle.purcell@rfparch.com
- **ATLANTA**
  - Tara Herbst
  - RFP CONTRACT
  - tara@theherbstgroup.com
- **CHICAGO**
  - Anne Hitter
  - THE GETTER GROUP
  - ahitter@gettergroup.com
- **DALLAS**
  - Ellis Murray
  - MME CONCEPTS
  - ellis@mmeconcepts.com
- **HOUSTON**
  - Leena Nacy
  - QUADRA HOSPITALITY
  - leenanacy@quadrahospitality.com
- **LOS ANGELES FOUNDING CHAPTER**
  - Natasha Gomez
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - ngomez@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **NEW YORK**
  - Amanda Tomlinson
  - MEYER DAVIS STUDIO, INC
  - amandatomlinson@meyerdavis.com
- **NORTH CENTRAL**
  - Valentina Castellon
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - valentina@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **NORTHWEST**
  - Karen Rainis
  - RAINIS DESIGN
  - karen@rainisdesign.com
- **ROCKY MOUNTAIN**
  - Nicole Brinde
  - SYE DESIGN COLLECTIVE
  - nicole@syedesigncollective.com
- **SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA**
  - Johanna Malan
  - MALAN COLLECTIVE
  - johanna.malan@malancollective.com
- **SOUTH FLORIDA**
  - Christian Triana
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - christian@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **NEW ENGLAND**
  - Tyler Toothaker
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - tyler@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **NEW YORK**
  - Jessica Wasmer Northover
  - FABRIC INNOVATIONS
  - jenswelsh@fabricinnovations.com
- **NEW ENGLAND**
  - William Michael
  - AC/NET
  - will@acnetgroup.com
- **ORANGE COUNTY**
  - Jessica Waumer Northover
  - FABRIC INNOVATIONS
  - jenswelsh@fabricinnovations.com
- **PITTSBURGH**
  - Nicholas Schell
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - nick@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **PHILADELPHIA**
  - Michael Long
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - michael@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **SOUTH CAROLINA**
  - Shana McCullough Downing
  - SMC DESIGN
  - shana@dmsdesign.com
- **SOUTH FLORIDA**
  - Natasha Gomez
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - ngomez@oasiswestrealestate.com
- **SOUTH FLORIDA**
  - Jessica Wasmer Northover
  - FABRIC INNOVATIONS
  - jenswelsh@fabricinnovations.com
- **UNITED KINGDOM**
  - Jonathan Young
  - KEMP GREEN
  - jonathan@kempgreen.com
- **WASHINGTON DC**
  - Leslie Anderson
  - DOWNSURFACES
  - landerson@downsurfaces.com
- **NEWH REGIONAL GROUPS**
  - AC PHILADELPHIA
  - Bruce Heins
  - HERC MARKETING
  - hercmarketing@gmail.com
  - CINCINNATI
  - Kelly Gaddes
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - kellygaddes@architects.com
  - HAWAII
  - Shaleah Soliven/Jenna Tanner
  - shaleahsoliven@gmail.com
  - JENSEN DESIGN
  - jenswelsh@fabricinnovations.com
  - MEMPHIS/MID-SOUTH
  - Anna Johnson
  - POAG SHOPPING GROUP
  - anna@poagshoppinggroup.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Tyler Toothaker
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - tyler@oasiswestrealestate.com
  - NORTH CAROLINA
  - Anna Johnson
  - POAG SHOPPING GROUP
  - anna@poagshoppinggroup.com
  - NORTH CAROLINA
  - Terry Ricks
  - MDC INTERIOR SOLUTIONS
  - terryriks@mdcinteriorsolutions.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Nicholas Schell
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - nick@oasiswestrealestate.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Michael Long
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - michael@oasiswestrealestate.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Nick Deinert
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - nick@oasiswestrealestate.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Steven Yull
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - steven@oasiswestrealestate.com
  - NEW ENGLAND
  - Peter Colucci
  - OASIS WEST REALTY, LLC
  - peter@oasiswestrealestate.com

**NEWH, INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

- **SUNSHINE**
  - Shana McCullough Downing
  - SMC DESIGN
  - shana@dmsdesign.com
- **TORONTO**
  - Marenda Kennedy
  - CARVER & ASSOCIATES,INC./TORONTO
  - marenda@carverandassociates.com
- **UNITED KINGDOM**
  - Jonathan Young
  - KEMP GREEN
  - jonathan@kempgreen.com
- **WASHINGTON DC**
  - Leslie Anderson
  - DOWNSURFACES
  - landerson@downsurfaces.com

**NEW WORK, WORKING + EDUCATION**

- **NEWH, INC.**
  - Shana McCullough Downing
  - SMC DESIGN
  - shana@dmsdesign.com

**NEWH REGIONAL TRADESHOW**

NEWH Regional TradeShows travel to six different chapter regions each year. These intimate event formats allow local architectural, design, and procurement companies the opportunity to see new products and services while meeting with their local representatives and networking with hospitality professionals.

Through networking, educational, and fundraising events, NEWH provides scholarship funds to deserving students pursuing a career in hospitality. Investing in the future of the industry, over six million dollars have been awarded to over 2,400 students to date. NEWH established the ICON of Industry Award and GreenVoice Design Competition as additional sources for scholarship fundraising. The ICON of Industry recognizes an individual within the manufacturing market that has influenced the industry through innovation, philanthropy, and leadership, while the Sustainable Design Competition seeks students with exceptional creative talent in sustainable solutions for the hospitality industry.

The NEWH Pinnacle Award is an international award recognizing outstanding leadership and service to NEWH, and the Joyce L. Johnson Award of Excellence is the chapter level equivalent. The TopID award is a prestigious honor determined by NEWH chapter and regional boards to recognize and promote the best interior design firms in an industry.
NEWH VISION —
THE Hospitality Industry Network

NEWH MISSION —
NEWH is the premier networking resource for the Hospitality Industry, providing scholarships, education, leadership development, recognition of excellence, and business development opportunities.


An international nonprofit group founded in 1984, NEWH serves its members and the Hospitality Industry through scholarship fundraising, educational efforts, and information exchange. NEWH offers unique opportunities for business networking — including an international career network, online membership directory, online resource directory, NEWH Magazine, and sponsorship of leading industry expositions and conferences around the world — including Hospitality Design shows, Expo & Conference, HD Americas, HD Asia, BD|NY and Convention administration, and Travel and Tourism.

NEWH sponsors leading industry expositions and conferences around the world — including Hospitality Design shows, Expo & Conference, HD Americas, HD Asia, BD|NY and Convention administration, and Travel and Tourism.

NEWH offers unique opportunities for business networking — including an international career network, online membership directory, online resource directory, NEWH Magazine, and sponsorship of leading industry expositions and conferences around the world — including Hospitality Design shows, Expo & Conference, HD Americas, HD Asia, BD|NY and Convention administration, and Travel and Tourism.

An international nonprofit group founded in 1984, NEWH serves its members and the Hospitality Industry through scholarship fundraising, educational efforts, and information exchange. NEWH offers unique opportunities for business networking — including an international career network, online membership directory, online resource directory, NEWH Magazine, and sponsorship of leading industry expositions and conferences around the world — including Hospitality Design shows, Expo & Conference, HD Americas, HD Asia, BD|NY and Convention administration, and Travel and Tourism.

It’s not only what you know and who you know, but who

NEWH Chapter Board Members provide the leadership for their chapters to educate and strengthen their local hospitality communities. Being a board member is a very important role to the organization and these exceptional volunteers gain communication skills and friendships with high profile professionals. To be a chapter board member, you must be an active general member.

GENERAL membership is open to professionals who have been actively involved in Hospitality or a related field for one or more years. General members are entitled to full membership and voting privileges as outlined in the NEWH By-Laws.

ASSOCIATE membership is open to those industry members who have, within a twelve (12) month period, completed an accredited area of Hospitality-related studies. Associate members cannot hold an elected office, but are encouraged to serve on chapter board committees.

STUDENT membership is open to those who are attending any accredited institution in Hospitality or a related field. Student members will receive a one-year courtesy Associate membership upon graduation, in order to facilitate the transition to General membership.

EDUCATOR membership is open to those persons who are full-time educators for Hospitality Studies, to include Architecture, Asset Management, Hospitality Industry Studies, Culinary Arts, Environmental Design, Foodservice Management, Hospitality and Restaurant Management, Hotel Administration, Interior Design, International Hotel Management, Nutrition Management, Tourism and Convention Administration, and Travel and Tourism.

Corporate partners — NEWH thanks our corporate partners for their vision, generosity, and leadership together we will keep our ongoing commitment to scholarship, education, and a high standard of achievement in the Hospitality Industry. NEWH promotes its corporate partners with opportunities to include articles in the NEWH Magazine; priority placement in NEWH Regional Trade shows; NEWH Library Labeling program; priority seating at the major fundraisers across the country, in the United Kingdom and Canada; free memberships for employees; special listings in the International Membership Directory; Career Network ads; and free advertising opportunities in the NEWH Magazine.

CORPORATE PARTNERS — NEWH thanks our corporate partners for their vision, generosity, and leadership together we will keep our ongoing commitment to scholarship, education, and a high standard of achievement in the Hospitality Industry. NEWH promotes its corporate partners with opportunities to include articles in the NEWH Magazine; priority placement in NEWH Regional Trade shows; NEWH Library Labeling program; priority seating at the major fundraisers across the country, in the United Kingdom and Canada; free memberships for employees; special listings in the International Membership Directory; Career Network ads; and free advertising opportunities in the NEWH Magazine.

Thanking NEWH’s 2019 Corporate Partners

benefactor: Durkan Hospitality | Fabricut Contract/S. Harris | RH Contract | Signature | ULSTER

Join us on: Facebook | LinkedIn

WHAT ARE THE OBJECTIVES OF NEWH?

• To promote scholarship, education, and interest in the Hospitality Industry
• To bring more professionals into the mainstream and advance their status in the Hospitality Industry
• To elevate the professional and ethical standards of the industry
• To bring about cooperation and networking among the membership through various activities, including support of the code of ethics

WHAT DOES NEWH PROVIDE TO THE HOTELIER AND STAFF?

• Product and technical seminars
• Leadership training
• Opportunity to meet potential clients and suppliers
• Network with all disciplines of the Hospitality Industry
• Opportunity to give back to the industry through raising scholarship funds for future industry leaders

WHAT DOES NEWH PROVIDE TO THE A&D AND PURCHASING COMMUNITIES?

• Continuing education
• Technical seminars
• Opportunity to meet potential clients
• Network with all disciplines of the Hospitality Industry
• Opportunity to give back to the industry through raising scholarship funds for future industry leaders

WHAT DOES NEWH PROVIDE TO THE VENDOR COMMUNITY?

• Leadership training
• High industry visibility
• Network with all disciplines of the Hospitality Industry
• Opportunity to give back to the industry through raising scholarship funds for future industry leaders

Join us on: Facebook | LinkedIn
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